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Oxidized Detonation Nanodiamonds Act as an Efficient
Metal-Free Photocatalyst to Produce Hydrogen Under
Solar Irradiation

Clément Marchal, Lorris Saoudi, Hugues A. Girard, Valérie Keller,
and Jean-Charles Arnault*

1. Introduction

Nanodiamond (ND) inherits the most outstanding properties of
bulk diamond: high Young modulus and weak friction coeffi-
cient, semiconductor behavior, thermal conductivity, versatile
carbon-based surface chemistry, photoluminescent color centers,
and biocompatibility.[1] Accordingly, they are actively investigated
for nanomedicine, quantum technologies, advanced composites,
and lubricants. ND is also seriously considered toward catalysis
and energy-related applications. An interesting catalytic activity
of surface graphitized ND for dehydrogenation reactions was
reported[2] while Shao et al. evidenced very promising oxidation
properties toward organic pollutants remediation.[3] Toward pho-
tocatalysis, one previous study by Zhang et al. also suggested a
photocatalytic behavior of hydrogenated ND for the CO2 reduction

into CO under UV illumination.[4] In the
same idea, Maza et al. recently reported
on the degradation of fluorinated com-
pounds by UV-illuminated hydrogenated
NDs.[5] For photo-catalyzed hydrogen pro-
duction, literature only reports on few stud-
ies dealing with the combination of NDs
with other photocatalysts like g-C3N4

[6] or
Cu2O.

[7] However, with ND as a single
photocatalyst, only Jang et al. measured
hydrogen produced by water splitting[8]

but with the help of an intense laser irradia-
tion at 532 nm and furthermore using
hydrogenated ND.

This work focuses on NDs produced by
detonation process.[9] Such detonation nanodiamonds (DND)
behave in nanometric sizes (2–10 nm) and present a defective
diamond core with structural defects like stacking faults, twins,
or vacancies.[10] Different surface treatments (gas phase or wet
chemistry) were developed to remove the sp2 or amorphous car-
bon from DND surface and to promote a homogeneous surface
chemistry via oxidation,[11] hydrogenation,[12] or surface graphiti-
zation.[13] Such surface modifications are important first steps
before the grafting of moieties of interest, especially for bioappli-
cations.[14] The nature of the functional surface groups will
significantly influence the chemicophysical properties of DND
like their electronic structure,[15] their colloidal properties in
water,[16,17] or their behavior under irradiation.[18]

The present study reveals that hydrogen production is
allowed from aqueous suspensions of oxidized detonation
nanodiamonds (Ox-DND) even under broad and moderate solar
illumination without any cocatalyst and with low/moderate con-
centrations of sacrificial reagents (triethanolamine, TEOA or
methanol, MeOH). It is to the best of our knowledge the first
report for DND in these conditions. When the surface chemistry
of DND is tuned to hydrogenated one, there is no more hydrogen
produced in comparison with the sacrificial reagent alone.

2. Results

2.1. DND Surface Chemistry

The oxygen atomic concentration measured by XPS on Ox-DND
is 9.9 at%, in agreement with the literature data after such treat-
ment.[19] For H-DND, a residual oxygen concentration of 2.7 at%
is obtained (Table S1, Supporting Information). Apart from
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carbon and oxygen, only nitrogen was detected by XPS, with an
atomic concentration between 1.5 and 1.8 at%, as it is expected
for ND synthesized by detonation (nitrogen mainly located in the
ND core).[20] Thus, other possible chemical impurities may have
atomic concentrations lower than 0.5 at%.[19] A fine analysis of
carbon core levels (C 1s) reveals significant differences in binding
states of carbon for both DND (Figure 1). The repartition of the
different contributions in terms of percentages of C 1s surface
area is reported in Table S2, Supporting Information. The com-
ponent related to sp3 carbon is located at 285.9 eV for both DND.
A specific signature of DND related to structural defects and
C─N bonds is present at þ0.8 eV from sp3 carbon. As already
described elsewhere,[13] the balance between the sp3 carbon
and structural defects evolves from Ox-DND to H-DND, toward
higher proportion of diamond carbon after annealing under H2.
Then, components related to C─O─R (alcohols and/or etheric
bridges), C═O, and COOH bonds are located at 1.7, 2.6, and
3.7 eV from sp3 carbon, respectively. After hydrogenation, these
components tend to decrease. For Ox-DND, an additional com-
ponent is detected at�1.5 eV from sp3 carbon representing 3.7 %
of the total carbon area. According to our previous work on

graphitized DND, such a contribution may be assigned to sp2

carbon.[13] This component is not detected for H-DND.
Valence bands of Ox-DND and H-DND are compared in

Figure 2. Both surface chemistries exhibit two contributions at
≈15 and 18.5 eV, assigned to sp3 carbon and C 2s, respectively.
For Ox-DND, a prominent O 2s peak is observed in coherence
with the oxygen concentration of 9.9 at%. A feature is also clearly
detected at 10 eV for Ox-DND, previously attributed to nondia-
mond carbon.[21] This later result is in line with the XPS analysis
of the C 1s core level (Figure 1). Considering these spectra, no
energy shift is evidenced between both DND when tuning the
DND surface chemistry from oxidized to hydrogenated. This
is a major difference compared to milled ND for which of an
energy downshift of 2.3 eV was reported for hydrogenated ND
compared to oxidized ones.[22]

The surface chemistry of each DND was also investigated
using FTIR, spectra of H- and Ox-DND are provided in
Figure 3a. For Ox-DND, the spectrum reveals the presence of
C═O stretching modes (1800 cm�1) related to carboxylic acids
or anhydrides and a large band located between 950 and
1280 cm�1 mainly attributed to C─O stretching modes linked
to alcohols, esters, and epoxy features on these oxidized DND.
A shouldering also occurs between 3000 and 3500 cm�1 related
to O─H stretching modes linked to carboxylic acids and water
residues.[23]

For H-DND, a reduction of the “C═O” and “C─O” related
bands occurs, which reveals the desorption of carbon–oxygen
functions from the surface, in agreement with XPS results. At
the same time, a clear signature of C─H terminations appears,
with two intense peaks located at 2940 and 2870 cm�1 related to
C─H stretching modes.[23] A large band from 1700 to 1550 cm�1

is also visible on H-DND spectrum. Several components may
take place in this area and contribute to this band, including res-
idues of carbonyls stretching modes (1670 cm�1), OH bending
modes, and C═C stretching modes resulting from reconstruc-
tions at the surface of H-DND.[24] The peak located at
1330 cm�1 is assigned to C─C diamond lattice made visible in
FTIR due to substitutional nitrogen incorporated during the283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292
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Figure 1. C 1s core level spectra of Ox-DND (top) and H-DND (bottom).
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Figure 2. Valence band spectra of Ox-DND and H-DND.
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detonation synthesis (1.5–2 at% according to XPS measure-
ments).[25] Hidden by the carbon–oxygen stretching modes on
Ox-DND spectrum, this peak is revealed after their desorption
and signs for diamond core of DND.

Ox-DND and H-DND were then characterized by Raman spec-
troscopy (Figure 3b). Both surface chemistries exhibit a quite simi-
lar Raman signature, with a first-order diamond peak lying at
1328 cm�1, red-shifted, and asymmetric compared to bulk diamond
as expected for DND.[26] The broad band visible on both samples
between 1500 and 1700 cm�1 corresponds to the overlapping of car-
bon G band usually located at 1590 cm�1, OH bending modes at
1640 cm�1, and C=O stretching modes around 1700 cm�1.

2.2. Photocatalytic Experiments

2.2.1. Effect of DND Surface Chemistry on Hydrogen Production

Typical profiles showing the kinetic of hydrogen generation
versus time are presented on Figure 4a for 10mg of Ox-DND

with a TEOA content of 1 vol%. A direct comparison with litera-
ture values of H2 production rate is always complicated since
nature and concentration of antioxidant may differ, as well as
the concentration of photocatalyst or the illumination conditions.
Thus, the hydrogen production rate of the same amount of com-
mercial TiO2 particles (P25, Evonik) suspended in ultra-pure
water in presence of TEOA (1 vol%) and illuminated in similar
conditions is compared to Ox-DND, as shown in Figure 4a. The
same experimental conditions were also applied to TEOA alone
during slightly shorter duration.
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Figure 3. a) FTIR and b) Raman spectra of Ox-DND and H-DND.
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Figure 4. Hydrogen production rate for a) Ox-DND (red squares) (TEOA:
1 vol%). TiO2 P25 (green triangles) and TEOA (blue circles) references
were added for comparison. 10mg of Ox-DND and TiO2 were used,
corresponding to a concentration of 12.5 μgmL�1; b) for H-DND (black
squares) (TEOA: 1 vol%). TiO2 P25 (green triangles) and TEOA (blue
circles) references measured in the same conditions were added for
comparison. The amount of both photocatalysts is 10mg, corresponding
to a concentration of 12.5 μg mL�1.
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When illumination is turned on, a rising H2 yield is detected
with the same slope whatever the photocatalyst (Ox-DND and
TiO2) assuming to be due to transfer of the gas-reaction product
from reactionmedium to analysis. Even if TEOA is present at low
concentration, it also contributes to a weaker H2 production (up
to 16 μmol h�1 after stabilization) that cannot be attributed to
water splitting. Indeed, it corresponds to the photo reforming
of alcohol functions and/or to the deprotonation of tertiary
amines. One can also observe the similar maxima of production
reached after 20min, around 30 and 32 μmol h�1 on TiO2 P25
and Ox-DND materials, respectively. Then a quasi-stabilization
of the H2 production yield is observed for TiO2 while a clear
decrease of this production yield is observed for Ox-DND
(�27% after 150min). Here, an evolution of the Ox-DND surface
sites due to the presence at their neighboring of the light-
generated radical speciesmay be considered as impacting stability.
Furthermore, repeatability measurements performed on four
independent batches of Ox-DND (Figure S4, Supporting
Information) showed relative experimental error of ≈10% on
evolved hydrogen production rate. Nevertheless, this experiment
evidences for the first time that Ox-DND alone can act as a photo-
catalyst for the generation of H2 at the same level of initial H2

production than the reference TiO2 P25 even under solar light illu-
mination, without the help of any cocatalyst and a low concentra-
tion of sacrificial agent. The H2 production yield of 23 μmol h�1

for 10mg of Ox-DND obtained after 200min is close to the ones
generally reported by the literature for isolated nanomaterials.[27]

A similar experiment was performed using H-DND.
Corresponding data displayed on Figure 4b reveal in this case
an inhibiting behavior in hydrogen overproduction. Indeed,
the measured hydrogen content is very close to the TEOA
reference (10 μmol h�1). In the same experimental conditions,
a maximum hydrogen production of 30 μmol h�1 is obtained
for TiO2 P25 revealing additional hydrogen production. The evo-
lution of produced hydrogen with time exhibits a decreasing
trend for both photocatalysts: �16% and �55% after 150min,
for TiO2 and H-DND, respectively.

2.2.2. Effects of Ox-DND and TEOA Concentrations on Hydrogen
Production

The influence of Ox-DND concentration on the hydrogen
production was then investigated for a TEOA content of 1 vol%
(Figure 5a). Very similar maxima of hydrogen production rate, 26
and 27 μmol h�1, are obtained for 5 and 10mg of DND-Ox,
respectively, after 18 and 22min of solar illumination. For the
lowest Ox-DND loading, this corresponds to a hydrogen
production rate of 5.2mmol h�1 g�1. At the highest Ox-DND
loading (20mg), the H2 production rate dropped to
20 μmol h�1 (i.e., 1 mmol h�1 g�1) at its maximum, probably
due to a light screening effect of suspended DND.

The influence of the sacrificial reagent concentration during
the illumination was also investigated (Figure 5b), as it partially
contributes to H2 production. Concentration of TEOA was then
varied from 0.1 to 1 vol%. As expected, the more concentrated in
TEOA were the suspensions, the more efficient was the H2 gen-
eration for a similar concentration of DND-Ox. However, one can
highlight that the H2 production is not proportional to TEOA

concentration, confirming that major H2 production is the result
of Ox-DND. Maxima of hydrogen production are 27, 23 and
16 μmol h�1 for TEOA concentrations of 1, 0.5, and 0.1 vol%,
respectively. Concerning the stability of the production, whatever
the TEOA concentration, H2 yield reached a maximum after
22 to 27min of illumination followed by a continuous decrease
(between �18% and �22%), also confirming the same assump-
tion than aforementioned.

2.2.3. Effect of the Sacrificial Reagent on the Hydrogen Production

Performances of Ox-DND and H-DND were then measured
using MeOH as an alternative sacrificial reagent. At MeOH
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Figure 5. Hydrogen production rate (μmol h�1) a) for different contents of
Ox-DND: 5 (pink circles), 10 (red squares) or 20mg (purple triangles) in
aqueous suspension corresponding to concentrations of 6.25, 12.5, and
25 μgmL�1, respectively. TEOA at 1 vol% is used as sacrificial reagent;
b) for 10mg of Ox-DND (corresponding to 12.5 μgmL�1) at different
TEOA concentrations: 0.1 vol% (purple circles), 0.5 vol% (pink triangles),
and 1 vol% (red squares).
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1 vol%, H2 amount close to the μ-GC detection limit was obtained
(3 μmol h�1) whatever the surface chemistry of DND.

When MeOH concentration is increased up to 10 vol%
(Figure 6), Ox-DND led to a H2 amount close to 10 μmol h�1,
exceeding the one of MeOH reference (6 μmol h�1) and compa-
rable to TiO2 (9 μmol h�1). Here as well, the hydrogen produc-
tion rate tends to decrease with time. After 150min, it has
lost 19%. As with TEOA, in presence of H-DND, the produced
hydrogen amount is comparable to the one obtained for the
MeOH reference.

3. Discussion

A hydrogen production is evidenced for oxidized DND under
solar illumination whatever the sacrificial reagent. A maximum
hydrogen production rate of 26 μmol h�1, i.e., 5.2 mmol h�1 g�1,
is reached when only 5mg of Ox-DND are dispersed in 800mL
of water (6.25 μgmL�1). This maximumH2 production, obtained
with Ox-DND alone, without cocatalyst, is very competitive com-
pared to other carbon-based photocatalysts. For instance,
200 μmol h�1 g�1 were obtained with Au(0.5 wt%)/g-C3N4, inves-
tigated in the same photocatalytic conditions.[27] However, when
the same experiment is performed with hydrogenated DND from
the same origin, the hydrogen overproduction is no more
observed. Therefore, two main questions have to be discussed
at this stage: 1) why Ox-DND allow hydrogen production and
not H-DND? 2) how DND are able to absorb visible light while
diamond is a wide bandgap semiconductor (5.47 eV)?

Let us now discuss the origin of the hydrogen production
under solar illumination only observed for Ox-DND whatever
the sacrificial reagent, and not for H-DND. Both types of nano-
particles are produced from the same initial raw powder. Even
more, H-DND is prepared by the hydrogenation (750 °C under
H2 at atmospheric pressure) of Ox-DND. Therefore, they only

differ by an additional annealing at high temperature for H-
DND and the nature of their surface terminations. Regarding
light absorption, both types of ND have very similar UV–vis
absorption spectra (Figure S7, Supporting Information). Thus,
the photoreactivity of Ox-DNDs does not seem to arise from dif-
ferences in light absorption. On bulk diamond, it is known that
surface chemistry strongly affects the band diagram, with a shift
of several eV toward higher energies of the conduction and
valence bands for hydrogenated material. Very recently, a study
from Rezek team confirmed experimentally that this shift is pre-
served at the nanoscale, even for DND.[28] A difference of 1.3 eV
in the conduction and valence band positions is measured
between both surface chemistries (Scheme 1). Furthermore,
in the same study, authors confirm by optical measurements that
the bandgap remains similar for Ox-DND and H-DND. As our
oxidation and hydrogenation conditions are similar to those of
Rezek study, we may consider that our Ox-DND and H-DND
encounter the same band alignments and shifts. The different
reactivity of Ox-DND and H-DND toward H2 production may
thus result from this modification of the DND band diagram
after hydrogenation. For sake of clarity, we build the band dia-
grams of Scheme 1, adapted from Rezek study[28] for the
DND and from Jimenez–Calvo study[29] for TiO2. This represen-
tation highlights the lower energy position of the Ox-DND
valence band, which may favor the water oxidation, source of
Hþ, compared to H-DND.

Beyond the nature of chemical groups at their surface which
plays on the band diagram, we also measured by XPS that
Ox-DND behaves almost 4% of sp2 hybridized carbon on their
surface. After hydrogenation, this sp2 carbon vanishes. Here is
another difference in terms of surface chemistry, which needs
to be considered in the light of the recent spectroscopic investi-
gation which demonstrated the production of solvated electrons
under visible light (400 nm) by hydrogen plasma-treated DND
that contained sp2 carbon.[30] Intermediate states in the bandgap
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Figure 6. Hydrogen production rate (μmol h�1) for Ox-DND (red squares)
and H-DND (black squares) in water with MeOH 10 vol%. MeOH 10 vol%
(blue squares) and TiO2 P25 (green triangles) references were measured
in the same conditions. The content of photocatalysts is 10mg.

Scheme 1. Band diagrams of H-DND, Ox-DND, and P25 TiO2 obtained
by experimental measurements, adapted from Miliaieva et al.[28] and
Jimenez-Calvo et al.[29]
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linked to this sp2 carbon may favor on Ox-DND charge separation
and charge transfer.

Ox-DND and H-DND also differ by their hydrophilicity. If
both types of DND can be dispersed in water, a particular
arrangement of water molecules surrounding H-DND (which
are natively hydrophobic as bulk hydrogenated diamond) was evi-
denced by several spectroscopic investigations of aqueous sus-
pensions.[16,31] These studies revealed a different hydrogen
bond network around H-DND compared to Ox-DND. A weaker
hydrogen bonding occurs between adjacent water molecules at
the H-DND/water interface, resulting in a specific water layer
that straddle the interface between the water and hydrophobic
surface of H-DND. As the adsorption of water molecules on
the photocatalyst surface is a key step for the hydrogen produc-
tion, this difference between Ox-DND and H-DND water inter-
faces is worth to consider to discuss our results.

Now that we highlighted the main differences between Ox-
DND and H-DND that may explain their opposite reactivity
toward H2 production, let us now discuss on how DND are able
to absorb visible light. NDs produced by detonation are known to
be highly defective, containing structural defects (twins and
stacking faults)[10] and chemical impurities like nitrogen originat-
ing from the detonation process (up to 1.8 at% in our case, see
Table S1, Supporting Information). To investigate the potential
effect of these defects in visible light absorption, we performed
similar oxidation and hydrogen treatments on NDs produced by
the milling of synthetic diamond (MND). Experimental condi-
tions of both surface treatments as well as XPS, FTIR, and
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy characteriza-
tions of these Ox- and H-MND were elsewhere reported.[22]

Compared to DND, these MND particles exhibit an excellent
crystalline quality (with facets) and no nitrogen (up to the
XPS detection limit of few 0.1 at%). According to XPS data,
the oxygen concentration of Ox-MND is very close to the one
of Ox-DND (9.4 at% and 9.9 at%, respectively) and both ND con-
tains a comparable amount of sp2 carbon (4% of the C 1s area).
For hydrogenated particles, we measured 1 at% of oxygen
remaining on H-MND, compared to 2.7 at% on H-DND, and less
than 1% of sp2 carbon for both types of NDs. Therefore, oxidized
and hydrogenated DND and MND behave very similar surface
chemistries and mainly differ by their core quality. To be noticed,
Miliaieva et al.[28] also reconstructed the energy diagram of Ox-
MND and H-MND and evidenced very similar band positioning
between Ox-DND and Ox-MND, with a weak shift of 0.1 eV.
Though, we performed photocatalysis experiments with both
MND surface chemistries, in the same experimental conditions
than with DND. When TEOA is used as sacrificial reagent
(1 vol%), the hydrogen production rate remains below the TEOA
reference whatever the surface chemistry of MND (Figure 7). No
hydrogen overproduction is measured in presence of
Ox-MND while it was the case in strictly similar conditions with
Ox-DND. This experiment emphasizes that defects and impuri-
ties present in the DND core may play a role in the absorption of
visible light and the mechanisms leading to H2 production.

DND usually contain various chemical impurities (mainly
metallic oxides) at the ppm or even at the ppb level,[32] surround-
ing the particles or embedded in their core. A possible role of
these chemical impurities during the photocatalytic experiments
needs to be considered. Obviously, impurities embedded in the

DND core are unlikely to be significantly involved as the DND of
the same source did not exhibit H2 production after surface
hydrogenation. For the impurities surrounding the particles,
as the quantification studies revealed that their concentrations
in DND are strongly source-dependent,[32] we thus performed
a control test, using a second source of detonation nanodia-
monds (ADAMAS). Here as well, hydrogen overproduction
was only observed with oxidized DND and not with H-DND.
This last result allows us to rule out the hypothesis of a phenom-
enon dependent on the source of DND and reinforces the idea of
a specific reactivity of Ox-DND thanks to the conjecture of defects
presence in their core, adapted band alignments, and optimized
water adsorption at their surface.

4. Conclusion

The hydrogen overproduction by oxidized DND suspended in
water under solar illumination was highlighted by comparison
with the sacrificial reagent alone. This result is obtained without
any cocatalyst and/or heterojunction with another semiconduc-
tor. Measured performances are at least similar to the TiO2 P25
reference for the two used sacrificial reagents (TEOA and
MeOH). The maximum H2 amount of 5.2 mmol h�1 g�1,
obtained for 5mg of oxidized DND, is comparable to the one
obtained from other photocatalysts investigated in the same
photocatalytic conditions. From the best of our knowledge, this
is the first report for DND alone in these illumination conditions.
The surface chemistry of DND plays a crucial role as no hydrogen
overproduction is measured for hydrogenated DND from the
same source in the same experimental conditions. The possible
origin of this hydrogen overproduction was discussed in terms of
band diagrams, residual sp2 carbon, core structural defects and
chemical impurities present in DND, and hydrophilicity.
Obviously, all these assertions will have to be thoroughly
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Figure 7. Hydrogen production rate (μmol h�1) for Ox-MND
(red squares) and H-MND (black squares) (TEOA: 1 vol%). TiO2 (green
triangles) and TEOA (blue circles) references were added for comparison.
10mg of Ox-DND and TiO2 were used.
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investigated in further experiments to better understand and
maximize the behavior of Ox-DND for hydrogen production.
Nevertheless, this novel result opens exciting perspectives for
NDs and green hydrogen production.

5. Experimental Section

In this study, DND provided by PlasmaChem (GD02, purity >99.9%)
were used. Their specific surface areameasured by BET was 297� 30m2 g�1.
Their size distribution (Feret diameter) measured from transmission electron
microscopy images with a statistic of 180 nanoparticles was centered around
6.4� 1.6 nm (Figure S1, Supporting Information).

Surface Treatments of DND: Raw DND particles may exhibit nondia-
mond phases at their surface (amorphous or graphitic carbon), which
can be efficiently removed by harsh oxidation treatment,[33] such as an
annealing under air at the threshold of the diamond etching temperature
(see thermogravimetry analysis, TGA in Figure S2, Supporting
Information). 200mg of DND were then treated at 500 °C under air at
atmospheric pressure during 90min in a tubular furnace (Ox-DND).
After this oxidation treatment, some DND were annealed under hydrogen
flow (50 sccm) at 750 °C and atmospheric pressure during 5 h (H-DND).

Characterization of the DND Surface Chemistry: X-ray Photoemission
Spectroscopy (XPS): Both DND were analyzed by XPS to determine atomic
concentrations of chemical elements. A droplet of 10 μL of DND in water
was deposited on a silicon substrate covered by a gold layer deposited by
evaporation to limit the charge phenomenon during XPS analysis.
Substrates were dried and then analyzed. XPS measurements were per-
formed on a Kratos Analytical Axis Ultra DLD spectrometer equipped with
a monochromated Al Kα (1486.6 eV) X-ray source and a charge compen-
sation system (Manchester, UK). The take-off angle was set at 90° relative
to the sample surface. Spectra were acquired at a pass energy of 160 eV for
the survey, 40 eV for core levels (O 1s, N 1s, C 1s). C 1s spectra shown in
this study were acquired at 20 eV to reach a higher energy resolution.
Valence bands spectra were recorded at a pass energy of 20 eV.
Binding energies were referenced to the N 1s peak located at 400.2 eV.
After the background subtraction by a Shirley correction, a curve fitting
procedure was carried out to extract the components of the C 1s core level
using Voigt functions with a Lorentzian to Gaussian ratio of 30%.

Characterization of the DND Surface Chemistry: Fourier Transform
Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR): Infrared spectra were recorded with a
Bruker Alpha II spectrometer equipped with a Platinum ATR system (dia-
mond crystal). 2 μL of ND in suspension were deposited on the ATR crystal
and allowed to dry under a flow of dry nitrogen (≈1 Lmin�1) for few
minutes. Spectra acquisition was realized while keeping the nitrogen flow,
with a resolution of 4 cm�1. Spectra given in the present study are the
average of 128 scans for the sample.

Characterization of the DND Surface Chemistry: Raman Spectroscopy:
Raman spectra were recorded with a Horiba Xplora spectrometer
equipped with a 532 nm laser with a 0.79mW power (Kyoto, Japan).
10 μL of DND in water were deposited on a silicon substrate and dried.
Each spectrum is the average of three acquisitions realized at different
positions on the substrate. The acquisition time is 1min, cumulated 10
times.

Characterization of the DND Surface Chemistry: UV–Vis Spectroscopy:
Absorbance measurements were performed with a Shimadzu UV-3600
plus series in a quartz cell with an optical pathway of 1 cm, using diluted
suspension at 0.05mgmL�1.

Colloidal Properties: Ox-DND and H-DND nanoparticles were
suspended in ultra-pure water by sonication at 10 °C for 30min with a
1 s on/off period and an amplitude of 60% (Cup Horn Bioblock
Scientific 750W) followed by a centrifugation step (2400 g, 40min). A col-
loidal suspension concentrated at 1 wt% was obtained. Concentration of
colloids was measured by weighting the residue of 100 μL of supernatant
dried overnight at room temperature. Mean hydrodynamic diameters of
43� 4 and 45� 3 nm were measured by dynamic light scattering on
the Ox-DND and H-DND suspensions, respectively. Zeta potential

measurements exhibited a negative value of �57� 5mV in agreement
with the carboxylated surface at this pH and a positive one of
þ66� 8mV for hydrogenated DND, as expected.[12]

Photocatalytic Experiments: Toward photocatalytic H2 production experi-
ments, 5, 10, or 20 mg of Ox-DND and H-DND in suspension were diluted
into 800mL of ultra-pure water, resulting in 6.25, 12.5, and 25 μgmL�1

concentrated solutions. TEOA or MeOH was used as an antioxidant (sac-
rificial reagent) and added to the suspensions at low concentration, lower
than the ones currently used for photocatalytic water-splitting, i.e., ranging
from 0.1 to 1 vol% for TEOA. Two concentrations of 1 and 10 vol%
were investigated for MeOH. Suspensions were then illuminated by a
Spalite Hit lamp (G12 8800 K (Art-nr 226 224) of 150W (irradiance
23.6 mW cm�2) simulating the solar spectrum (in Figure S3,
Supporting Information). Experiments were conducted at ambient tem-
perature under magnetic agitation at 700 rpm and a continuous N2 flow
(100 cm3min�1). On-line hydrogen production yield was monitored by gas
chromatography (μGC R-3000 SRA Instrument), with acquisitions
repeated every 250 s. To benchmark Ox-DND and H-DND performances,
commercial TiO2 particles (P25, Evonik) suspended in ultra-pure water
were illuminated in similar conditions.
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Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
the author.
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